THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS

Bulletin

Monday, November 29th, 2010

“No Country Should Outsource the Higher Education of Its Citizens.”

NOTICES

End of Term Exams Start Today
Exams start today and end on the 8th December. Please keep noise and other disruptions to a minimum around campus.

New CD of Hymns in Chapter One
Vice President of Student Affairs, Colyn Major, has released a new CD. The CD is available in the bookstore. If you would like additional information about his music, please visit www.majormusicministries.com.

Red Cross Christmas Cards
The Bahamas Red Cross Society has produced “Celebrating The Colours of The Bahamas” in its Christmas card selection 2010. The newest card depicts the vivid splendor of the Royal Poinciana in “May Bloom” oil on canvas painting by artist, Anthony ‘Big Mo’ Morley.

The cards are available for purchase and early mailing at Red Cross Headquarters, on John F. Kennedy Drive. Sales support the ongoing relief efforts of the Red Cross Society throughout the Bahamas.

An Evening of Christmas Music NEW DATE

XIANQI (象棋) TOURNAMENT

All COB students are invited to come out and play or learn to play Xiangqi! Xiangqi (Chinese: 象棋) is a two-player Chinese board game in the same family as Western chess. The present-day form of Xiangqi originated in China and is therefore commonly called Chinese chess in English.

Wednesday, December 1st, noon to 2 pm Room 2 downstairs, Munnings Building (Next to KFC)
FREE CHINESE BUFFET!
Call the Confucius Classroom for more information at 302-4587 or 302-4584.

An Evening of Christmas Music

THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS
CONCERT CHOIR AND BAND
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
DR. CHRISTY LEE AND MR.CHRIS JUSTILIENCE
PRESENT

An Evening of Christmas Music

DATE:
Thursday, December 2nd, 2010
7:00 p.m.

LOCATION:
PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS
MAIN CAMPUS, OAKES FIELD

ADMISSION:
GENERAL $10
STUDENTS WITH ID AND CHILDREN $5

For more information call 302-4484

XIANQI (象棋) TOURNAMENT

All COB students are invited to come out and play or learn to play Xiangqi! Xiangqi (Chinese: 象棋) is a two-player Chinese board game in the same family as Western chess. The present-day form of Xiangqi originated in China and is therefore commonly called Chinese chess in English.

Wednesday, December 1st, noon to 2 pm Room 2 downstairs, Munnings Building (Next to KFC)
FREE CHINESE BUFFET!
Call the Confucius Classroom for more information at 302-4587 or 302-4584.
**Bridget Jones Travel Award**

Arts researchers or practitioners living and working in the Caribbean are eligible to apply for the Bridget Jones Travel Award. The deadline is 10th January 2011. The winner of the award will present their work at the Society for Caribbean Studies Annual Conference, which will be held at the National Museums, Liverpool, England, from 29th June – 1st July 2011.

Eligibility - If you are an arts practitioner or researcher (postgraduate, postdoctoral or professional) living and working in any region of the Anglophone, Hispanic, Francophone or Dutch speaking Caribbean, you may apply for the Award. The successful recipient will receive £650 towards travel expenses and, in addition, a full bursary to cover conference fees and accommodation. Applications are especially welcome from individuals with no institutional affiliations. We encourage applications from across the arts: from visual artists, performers, creative writers, film-makers, folklorists, playwrights etc.

More information available on the website: [http://www.caribbeanstudies.org.uk/conference/bursariesPrizes.htm](http://www.caribbeanstudies.org.uk/conference/bursariesPrizes.htm)

---

**Open Mic Comedy Night for Students**

Students, come out and share your talent at Bennigan’s. If you have a knack for making people laugh, join us and you can win a prize.

For more information call 455-1200 or email: atouchofartcomedy@gmail.com.

---

**Final Grades**

Final grades are due into Records on DECEMBER 15TH. Please ensure that they are handed in to the relevant school on time.

---

**Lost and Found**

Please be advised that the Security Department has a number of student identification badges, text books and flash drives that were misplaced around campus and can now be collected by the owner once proper identification has been established and due diligence completed. For more information, you may contact Mr. Ricardo Miller, Office of Campus Security, at Tel: 302-4578 or email: ramiller@cob.edu.bs.